PALM KERNEL
EXPELLER (PKE)
Increases milk produc on, pu ng more dollars in your pocket. Can
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Can increase animal body weight. Minimal risk, as starch content is low.

PKE is sourced direct from the origin and delivered
on-farm to ADM customers via one of the shortest
and most eﬃcient supply chains opera ng in the NZ
market today. PKE is a by-product of the crushing and
physical expelling of oil from the kernel of the fruit
of the oil palm tree. An outer, fleshy fruit is removed
and extracted to produce palm oil, leaving the nut,
which consists of a kernel surrounded by a woody
shell. A er first removing the shell, the kernels are also
crushed to release palm kernel oil and PKE. The result
is a nutri ous ground meal with good levels of protein
and oil. PKE can be fed year-round to increase milk
produc on or used as a supplement to buﬀer pasture
growth, depending upon your farming system. PKE is
suitable to feed with other products in the ADM range.
Feeding recommendaƟon:
Requirements will depend upon your farming system. Generally
speaking, feed levels range from 1-6kg per cow per day.
Animal uptake is o en
Typical Analysis:
be er if PKE is increased
slowly in the diet. PKE is
Dry Ma er
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Energy
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Starch
3%
Storage:
Store in a dry area
to maintain quality.
Moisture contact can
cause growth of moulds
and toxins. Precau ons
should be taken against
rodents and birds.

Crude Protein
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NDF
Screen Size
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magne zed in NZ to
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* Analysis can vary due to natural factors
including season, soil fertility and weather.
* All product fumigated before landed in New
Zealand to MPI standards.

The informa on contained herein is correct as at the me of publica on and to the best
of our knowledge. Any recommenda ons or sugges ons are made without guarantee or
representa on as to results and are subject to change without no ce. We suggest you
evaluate any recommenda ons and sugges ons independently by consul ng your farm
consultant, nutri onist or vet before including ADM New Zealand Ltd products or blends
into your animals’ diet. ADM New Zealand Ltd makes no warran es, whether expressed
or implied, including but not limited to the implied warran es of merchantability, fitness
for a par cular purpose, and non-infringement.
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